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The objective of the current study is to evaluate the effects of dietary supplementation with arginine
(ARG), N-carbamylglutamate (NCG), and glutamine (GLN) on rat intestinal morphology and antioxidant
status under oxidative stress. Rats were fed for 30 d with one of the following iso-nitrogenous diets:
basal diet (BD), BD plus 1% ARG, BD plus 0.1% NCG, and BD plus 1% GLN. On day 28, half of the rats fed BD
were intraperitoneally injected with 12 mg/kg body weight of diquat (DT; i.e., the DT group) and the
other half was intraperitoneally injected with sterile solution (i.e., the control group). The other diet
groups were intraperitoneally injected with 12 mg/kg body weight of DT (i.e., DT þ 1% GLN [DT þ GLN],
DT þ 1% ARG [DT þ ARG], and DT þ 0.1% NCG [DT þ NCG]). Rat jejunum samples obtained at 48 h after DT
injection were analyzed. Results showed that DT significantly decreased catalase (CAT) activity and
glutathione (GSH) content by 58.25% and 56.57%, respectively, and elevated malondialdehyde (MDA)
content and crypt depth (CD) by 19.39% and 22.13%, respectively, in the jejunum (P < 0.05, relative to the
control group). Compared with the DT group, the DT þ GLN group exhibited significantly improved villus
height (VH), villus width (VW), villus surface area (VSA), CD and total antioxidant capacity (T-AOC) ac-
tivity (P < 0.05); the DT þ ARG group exhibited significantly increased the ratio of VH to CD (H:D) and T-
AOC activity (P < 0.05); the DT þ GLN, DT þ ARG and DT þ NCG groups exhibited significantly enhanced
CAT activity and GSH content as well as decreased MDA content (P < 0.05). Moreover, VH, VW, VSA, CD
and GSH content in the DT þ GLN group were higher whereas MDA content was lower compared with
the corresponding values observed in both the DT þ ARG and the DT þ NCG groups (P < 0.05). The H:D
ratio in the DT þ ARG group significantly increased compared with that in the DT þ NCG and DT þ GLN
groups (P < 0.05). Collectively, this study suggested that dietary supplementation with 1% GLN, 0.1% NCG,
and 1% ARG was effective in enhancing the antioxidant status and maintaining the morphological
structure of rat jejunum under oxidative stress; of these supplements, 1% GLN exerted the greatest effects
on mitigating oxidative stress.
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1. Introduction

Numerous factors, such as weaning, environmental factors,
infection, and pro-oxidants, can induce oxidative stress, resulting in
tremendous economic loss during livestock production (Liu et al.,
2014; Yin et al., 2013). Oxidative stress is a general term that de-
scribes the imbalance between the relative levels of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) and intra- and extracellular antioxidants wherein the
amount of ROS is in excess (Reuter et al., 2010). Low and moderate
quantities of ROS are beneficial to some physiological processes,
including pathogen elimination, tissue repair, and wound healing.
uction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This
censes/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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However, abundant quantities of ROS will lead to the loss of cell
functions through oxidative damage of several cell constituents,
including DNA, RNA, lipids, and proteins, and can result in organ-
and pathway-specific toxicity related to processes such as alter-
ation of membrane permeability, promotion of inappropriate
apoptosis, and reduction of the antioxidant defense ability of the
body (Veskoukis et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2012; Jones, 2006).
Oxidative stress can also disrupt the normal architecture of the
small intestine, including enhancing crypt depth (CD) and reducing
villus height (VH) and the ratio of villus height to crypt depth (H:D)
(Wei et al., 2015).

The small intestine provides the main defense barrier against
hazardous substances, such as carcinogens, dietary-derived muta-
gens, oxidants, and is the dominant interface responsible for sub-
stance and energy exchange between an animal and its
environment (Aw, 2005; Wang et al., 2007). The small intestine can
trigger signals to the central nervous system, guarantee energy
homeostasis, and structurally accommodate nutrient digestion and
absorption (Konturek et al., 2004; Bischoff, 2011). Besides these
functions, several health problems during animal growth are
related to the structures of the small intestine (Huang et al., 2016;
Cao et al., 2015). Therefore, protecting the integrity of small intes-
tinal structures from the damage induced by oxidative stress is
important to ensure its absorptive and protective functions. Pre-
vious work has discovered that dietary supplementation with an-
tioxidants or bioactive substances can be an effective approach to
decrease oxidative stress (Liu et al., 2014; Mao et al., 2014).

L-Arginine (ARG) serves as a nutritionally significant amino acid
for most animals under stressful conditions and exerts the bene-
ficial effects of treating developmental and health problems (Yin
et al., 2014). Recent evidences show that ARG can improve repro-
ductive performance (Gao et al., 2012; Ren et al., 2012, 2013; Wu
et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2012), promote intestinal cell proliferation
(Yin et al., 2014; Tan et al., 2010), increase immune function (Ren
et al., 2012; Tan et al., 2015), regulate intestinal gene expression
(Yin et al., 2014), accelerate wound healing through the effects of
nitric oxide (Wu et al., 2009), alter the metabolic profile (Tan et al.,
2012), stimulate signal transduction and protein synthesis (Kong
et al., 2012), improve the intestinal morphology, such as VH and
CD (Yin et al., 2014), and attenuate oxidative stress (Ma et al., 2010).

Scientific evidences indicate that glutamine (GLN) can be con-
verted into ARG via complex inter-organ metabolism in animals.
Glutamine is traditionally considered as a non-essential amino acid
with physical functions similar to those of ARG. For instance, GLN
can maintain intestinal function and integrity by ameliorating in-
testinal mucosal atrophy (Wang et al., 2014), mitigate oxidative
damage challenged with anesthesia or intraabdominal pressure
(Tihan et al., 2011), modulate immune response (Li et al., 2007), and
promote animal survival and growth (Liu et al., 2015a,b). In
particular, GLN is the main energy substrate for intestinal cells (Wu
et al., 2011).

N-Carbamylglutamate (NCG), an effective precursor of ARG, has
been clinically utilized to treat several diseases (Schwahn et al.,
2010; Ucar et al., 2009). N-Carbamylglutamate supplementation
can improve ARG synthesis in enterocytes (Zeng et al., 2012), in-
crease muscle protein synthesis (Frank et al., 2007), regulate
signaling pathway (Zeng et al., 2012), improve reproductive per-
formance (Zeng et al., 2012), and enhance intestinal growth as well
as heat shock protein-70 expression (Wu et al., 2010). At present
and to the best of our knowledge, little is known about the effect of
NCG supplementation on the intestinal antioxidant ability of ani-
mals. Moreover, few studies have reported the difference in small
intestinal protection associated with ARG, GLN, and NCG.

This study is part of a larger study that involved determining the
metabolomic effects of ARG and NCG in combination with DT,
which is a compound that causes oxidative stress (Liu et al., 2016).
This experiment was conducted to study the effects of dietary
supplementation with ARG, GLN, and NCG on the morphology and
antioxidant capacity of rat jejunum under oxidative stress. The
results of this work may provide scientific evidence of the capacity
of ARG, GLN, and NCG to enhance the antioxidant status of the
jejunum and will help to determine the optimal dietary dosage of
these supplements.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animal feeding and sample collection

The animal experiment was approved by the Animal Care and
Use Committee of Sichuan Agricultural University and conducted
according to the established guidelines (Laboratory Animals of the
National Research Council) for animal welfare and use. A total of 65
eight-week-old male Sprague-Dawley rats (Dossy Experimental
Animals Co., Ltd., Chengdu, China) with initial weights of 230 ± 15 g
were used in the current study and acclimatized to the testing
environment for 3 d before the experiment was begun. All of the
rats were randomly distributed into five treatment groups with 13
replicates per group and housed in individual cages of the Animal
Nutrition Institute, Sichuan Agricultural University. The rats were
fed for 30 d with one of the four iso-nitrogenous diets: basal diet
(BD), BD plus 1% ARG, BD plus 0.1% NCG, and BD plus 1% GLN. On
day 28, half of the rats fed BD were intraperitoneally injected with
12 mg/kg body weight of diquat (DT) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
MO, USA; DT group) and the other half was intraperitoneally
injected with sterile saline solution of the same quantity (i.e., the
control group). The other diet groups were intraperitoneally
injected with 12 mg/kg body weight (i.e., DT þ 1% GLN [DT þ GLN],
DTþ 1% ARG [DTþARG], or DTþ 0.1% NCG [DTþNCG]). L-Arginine
and GLN were purchased from Jiakangyuan Technology Develop-
ment Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China) and NCG was supplied by Asia Pacific
Xingmu Technology Co. Ltd. (Beijing, China). Diets were formulated
in accordance with recommendations for rodent diets, as described
by Reeves et al. (1993), and featured equivalent nitrogen and en-
ergy contents.

The rats were reared in a controlled room at temperatures
ranging from 24 to 25�C, relative air humidity of 50% to 70%, and a
light:dark cycle of 12:12 (lights off from 08:00 to 20:00) and had
access to drinking water and their respective food ad libitum
throughout the entire experiment. Clinical features (e.g., mental
and appetite states) were observed during the experimental period.
The rats were slaughtered under ether anesthesia at the end of the
experiment (i.e., 48 h after DT injection). A small piece of the
jejunum was washed in cold saline (0.9% NaCl; 4�C), rapidly har-
vested from the small intestine, and prepared for histological
analysis. The remaining segments of the jejunum sample were
stored at �80�C for detection of antioxidant parameters. The dos-
ages of ARG, GLN, NCG, and DT were selected according to previous
studies (Liu et al., 2014; Yin et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2011; Zeng et al.,
2012).

2.2. Measurement of jejunum

To evaluate jejunal histomorphology, 2 cm-long jejunum sam-
ples were maintained in 10% buffered neutral formaldehyde. The
fixed jejunum segments were processed for dehydration, cleared,
and then embedded in paraffin block. Transverse semi-serial sec-
tions of 5 mm thickness were acquired using a microtome and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Ultrathin specimens were
used to determine the VH, VW, and CD via an image processing and
analysis system (Image Pro Plus, Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, MD,
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USA). Villus height was measured from the tip of the villi to the
villusecrypt junction, and VWwas examined at themidpoint of the
VH. Crypt depth was defined as the invaginated depth between the
villusecrypt junction and the distal limit of the crypt (Liu et al.,
2015a). Ten intact well-oriented crypt-villus units selected from
each segment per rat and the mean value was calculated. The villus
surface area (VSA) of the jejunum was calculated using the
following formula: VSA (mm2) ¼ 2p (VW/2) � VH.

2.3. Biochemical analysis of jejunum

2.3.1. Tissue preparation
About 0.1 g of a fragment of the frozen jejunum sample in ice-

cold saline solution was weighed. The proportion of normal saline
(mL) to jejunum sample (g) was 9:1. The mixture of jejunum and
phosphate-buffered saline was homogenized using a tissue ho-
mogenizer (Bullet Blender, Next Advance, Inc. NY, USA), and the
jejunum tissue homogenate was then centrifuged at 3,500 � g for
10 min at 4�C. Finally, the supernatant was collected and stored
at �20�C for detection.

2.3.2. Antioxidant-related enzyme activities assay in jejunum
Malondialdehyde (MDA) content was quantified by using a

thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test kit (Nanjing Jiancheng Bio-
Engineering Institute, China) according to the manufacturer's in-
structions. Malondialdehyde reacts with TBA to develop a pink
composite that can be readily examined through a spectropho-
tometer at 532 nm to indicate the degree of lipid peroxidation. The
results were translated into nanomoles of MDA per milligram
protein. The protein concentration of the jejunum samples was
determined according to the Bradford method (Bradford, 1976)
using a protein quantification kit (Coomassie brilliant blue) and
bovine serum albumin as the protein standard. Concentrations
obtained were converted intomilligrams of protein per gram of wet
weight of the intestine.

Anti-superoxide anion (ASA) activity was measured by using the
method described by Jiang et al. (2009). Anti-superoxide anion
ability can be spectrophotochemically tested using Griess reagent
after addition of the electron acceptor from the reaction of xanthine
and xanthine oxidase, which are sources of superoxide radicals; the
absorbance of this reaction system was read at 550 nm. One ASA
unit was defined as the amount of superoxide anion free radicals
necessary to scavenge 1 g of tissue protein within 40 min at 37�C,
which is equivalent to 1 g of vitamin C-scavenging under identical
conditions.

Anti-hydroxyl radical (AHR) capacity was assayed according to a
previous study (Jiang et al., 2009). Hydroxyl free radicals (OH�) can
be generated via the Fenton reaction
(Fe2þ þ H2O2 / Fe3þ þ OH� þ OH), and a coloration reaction was
carried out using the Griess reagent at 550 nm followed by addition
of the electron acceptor. The amount of hydroxyl radicals in the
reaction can be directly revealed by the coloration level of this
system. One unit of AHR capacity was defined as the quantity of
ARH in the reagent mixture that can decrease 1 mmol/L H2O2
within 1 min per milligram of tissue protein.

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity was assayed following the
procedure described by Hou et al. (2013). Superoxide dismutase
prevents decreases in nitro blue tetrazolium via the product (su-
peroxide ions) of the xanthine/xanthine oxidase system, and ac-
tivity was analyzed at 550 nm. Superoxide dismutase activity was
expressed in terms of units per milligram of protein. Here, one unit
of SOD was defined as the quantity of enzyme required to inhibit
superoxide ion production in the reaction by 50%.

Catalase (CAT) activity was detected using a spectrophotometric
assay kit (Nanjing Jiancheng Bio-Engineering Institute, China)
according to the colorimetric method of €Ozmen et al. (2002). The
jejunum supernatant was incubated in H2O2 substrate, and the
enzymatic reaction was terminated by addition of ammonium
molybdate. The reaction forms a light-yellow compound, which can
be measured at 405 nm. Catalase activity was presented in terms of
units per milligram of protein, and one CAT unit was defined as the
quantity of enzyme required to exhaust 1 mmol/L H2O2 within 1 s
per milligram of tissue protein at 37�C.

Glutathione (GSH) content was quantified spectrophotometri-
cally at 412 nm via reaction with 5,50-dithiobis-p-nitrobenzoic acid
to generate the yellow-colored 5-thio-2-nitrobenzoic acid. Results
were expressed as milligrams of GSH per gram of protein; here,
commercial GSH was used as a standard.

The total antioxidant capacity (T-AOC) of the jejunum was
examined at 550 nm; here, T-AOC refers to the concentration of
antioxidants, such as vitamin C, vitamin E, glutathione, polyphenol
complex, and protein thiol groups that can reduce Fe3þ to Fe2þ.
Ferrous ion can combine with phenanthroline to generate stable
and colored chelates. Total antioxidant capacity was expressed in
terms of units per milligram protein and one T-AOC unit corre-
sponded to a 0.01 increase in absorbance within 1 min per milli-
gram of tissue protein.

2.4. Statistical analysis

Data for all parameters determined were statistically analyzed
by single factorial variance analysis employing the general linear
model procedure of SPSS 21.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Duncan's multiple range test was used to compare statistical dif-
ferences among treatments. Data were expressed as means ± SEM.
The P < 0.05 was employed to show statistical significance.

3. Results

3.1. Jejunum morphology parameters

Fig. 1 shows that rat jejunal architecture and epithelial conti-
nuity were damaged by DT injection, which was recovered at
different levels by supplementation of ARG and GLN. Results from
Table 1 indicated that CD significantly increased by 22.13%
(P < 0.05) whereas VH, VW, VSA, and H:D ratio did not differ
(P > 0.05) in the DT group relative to the control group. Compared
with the DT group, the DT þ GLN group exhibited significant en-
hancements in VH, VW, VSA, and CD by 62.32%, 46.96%, 136.81%,
and 87.14%, respectively (P < 0.05). The DT þ ARG group exhibited a
significant increase in H:D ratio by 12.75% (P < 0.05) comparedwith
the DTgroup. Villus height, VW, VSA, and CD in the DTþ GLN group
increased by 47.96%, 48.13%, 116.87%, and 92.35%, respectively,
compared with the corresponding values in the DT þ ARG group
(P < 0.05) and were enhanced by 58.46%, 52.90%, 139.02%, and
65.94%, respectively, relative to the results of the DT þ NCG group
(P < 0.05). The ratio of villus height to crypt depthwas 22.61% lower
in the DT þ GLN group and 20.29% lower in the DT þ NCG group
compared with the DT þ ARG group (P < 0.05).

3.2. Oxidative stress parameters of jejunum in the rats

Table 2 shows the antioxidant parameters of the jejunum.
Glutathione content and CAT activity decreased by 56.57% and
58.25%, respectively, in the group treated with DT compared with
values obtained from the control group (P < 0.05). By contrast, DT
treatment evoked improvements in MDA content (by 19.39%)
relative to the control group (P < 0.05). The DT þ ARG, DT þ NCG,
and DT þ GLN groups respectively exhibited 141.13%, 151.61%, and
189.52% increases in CAT activity; 166.28%, 144.44%, and 219.54%



Fig. 1. Effect of arginine, N-carbamylglutamate and glutamine on jejunal morphology of rats under oxidative stress. CG: control group, DT: diquat treatment, DT þ ARG: diquat plus
1% arginine treatment, DT þ NCG: diquat plus 0.1% N-carbamylglutamate treatment, DT þ GLN: diquat plus 1% glutamine treatment. The jejunumwas cut off and maintained in 10%
buffered neutral formaldehyde, and then stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE). Hematoxylin and eosin staining with original magnification �100.

Table 1
Effect of arginine, N-carbamylglutamate and glutamine on the jejunum morphology of rats under oxidative stress.1

Item CG2 DT2 DT þ ARG2 DT þ NCG2 DT þ GLN2

VH, mm 463.24 ± 16.35 492.24 ± 44.70b 540.01 ± 47.10b 504.22 ± 46.11b 799.01 ± 35.13a

CD, mm 133.37 ± 2.85 162.89 ± 18.23b* 158.48 ± 12.98b 183.70 ± 12.82b 304.84 ± 22.28a

H:D ratio 3.48 ± 0.11 3.06 ± 0.14b 3.45 ± 0.23a 2.75 ± 0.18b 2.67 ± 0.11b

VW, mm 43.61 ± 0.52 48.13 ± 2.10b 47.75 ± 2.58b 46.26 ± 3.14b 70.73 ± 5.08a

VSA, mm2 63,459 ± 2512 75,826 ± 1049b 82,799 ± 1183b 75,127 ± 1132b 179,567 ± 1796a

VH ¼ villus height; CD ¼ crypt depth; H:D ¼ the ratio of villus height to crypt depth; VW ¼ villus width; VSA ¼ villus surface area.
1 Mean values within a row with the letter (*) are significantly difference (P < 0.05) for comparison between DT and CG. Mean values within a row with different letters (a

and b) are significantly difference (P < 0.05) for comparison between DT, DT þ ARG, DT þ NCG and DT þ GLN. Data are stated as mean ± SEM.
2 CG: control group, DT: diquat treatment, DTþ ARG: diquat plus 1% arginine treatment, DTþNCG: diquat plus 0.1% N-carbamylglutamate treatment, DTþ GLN: diquat plus

1% glutamine treatment.

Table 2
Effect of arginine, N-carbamylglutamate and glutamine on antioxidant status in the jejunum of rats under oxidative stress.1

Item CG2 DT2 DT þ ARG2 DT þ NCG2 DT þ GLN2

T-AOC, U/mg protein 0.96 ± 0.06 0.78 ± 0.11c 1.06 ± 0.02ab 0.85 ± 0.04bc 1.00 ± 0.08a

GSH, mg/mg protein 6.01 ± 0.42 2.61 ± 0.17c* 6.95 ± 0.61b 6.38 ± 0.40b 8.34 ± 0.37a

ASA, U/g protein 92.87 ± 4.48 89.48 ± 4.60 92.03 ± 6.02 93.48 ± 7.32 90.91 ± 7.01
CAT, U/mg protein 2.97 ± 0.28 1.24 ± 0.08b* 2.99 ± 0.23a 3.12 ± 0.21a 3.59 ± 0.34a

MDA, nmol/mg protein 0.98 ± 0.09 1.17 ± 0.02a* 1.05 ± 0.03b 1.06 ± 0.02b 0.97 ± 0.02c

T-SOD, U/mg protein 0.61 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.02 0.65 ± 0.03 0.62 ± 0.04 0.62 ± 0.05
AHR, U/mg protein 72.14 ± 4.24 64.60 ± 6.00 72.18 ± 6.25 76.60 ± 4.87 75.44 ± 5.52

T-AOC ¼ total antioxidant capacity; GSH ¼ glutathione; ASA ¼ anti-superoxide anion; CAT ¼ catalase; MDA ¼ malondialdehyde; T-SOD ¼ total superoxide dismutase;
AHR ¼ anti-hydroxyl radical.

1 Mean values within a rowwith the letter (*) are significantly difference (P< 0.05) for comparison between DT and CG.Mean values within a rowwith different letters (aec)
are significantly difference (P < 0.05) for comparison between DT, DT þ ARG, DT þ NCG and DT þ GLN. Data are stated as mean ± SEM.

2 CG: control group, DT: diquat treatment, DTþ ARG: diquat plus 1% arginine treatment, DTþNCG: diquat plus 0.1% N-carbamylglutamate treatment, DTþ GLN: diquat plus
1% glutamine treatment.
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increases in GSH contents; and 10.26%, 9.40%, and 17.09% decreases
in MDA content. The DT þ ARG and DT þ GLN groups also respec-
tively showed 35.90% and 28.21% increases in T-AOC activity
compared with the DT group (P < 0.05). Moreover, in comparison
with the DT þ ARG group, GSH and MDA contents in the DT þ GLN
group increased by 20.00% and decreased by 7.62%, respectively
(P < 0.05). Glutathione amount was higher by 30.72%, but MDA
content was lower by 8.49% in the DT þ GLN group compared with
the DT þ NCG group (P < 0.05).
4. Discussion

4.1. Effects of diquat on the morphological structure and
antioxidant status of the jejunum

Diquat, as an effective pro-oxidant, can destroy the redox bal-
ance of the body in different animal models (e.g., pigs, rats) because
of its ability to utilize molecular oxygen to generate more super-
oxide anion radicals and, subsequently, hydrogen peroxide (Osbum
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et al., 2006; Yin et al., 2015). Thus, in the present study, to deter-
minewhether or not rats suffer from oxidative stress induced by DT
injection, we investigated alterations in jejunum morphology
following DT treatment. Diquat treatment caused significant
damage to the jejunum CD but showed no marked effects on VH,
VW, VSA, and H:D ratio. This observation is consistent with the
previous study which suggested that the jejunum is not the pri-
mary target organ attacked by DT (Burk et al., 1995). Crypt depth, an
additional index of the small intestinal morphology, is considered
as the villus factory, and its measure indicates rates of tissue
turnover, enterocyte renewal, and demand for tissue growth (Burk
et al., 1995). Increases in CD can cause poor nutrient absorption,
decreased disease resistance, and lower performance (Xu et al.,
2003). Hence, the results show that DT can inhibit jejunum
development.

Diquat can lead to intracellular production of ROS, which is
directly or indirectly associated with the antioxidant status. Thus,
antioxidant parameters related to oxidative stress were also
examined in this work. This work showed that CATactivity and GSH
content were significantly decreased, whereas MDA content was
increased in the jejunum by DT injection compared with the cor-
responding values in the control group. These results suggest that
DT treatment can decrease the antioxidant ability of the jejunum
(Jiang et al., 2011; Hung et al., 2006; Das et al., 2005; Liu et al.,
2007).

In view of the findings above, our study indicated that the
oxidative stress model of the rat intestine was successfully estab-
lished by using DT.

4.2. Effects of arginine, N-carbamylglutamate, and glutamine on rat
jejunal morphology under oxidative stress

The small intestine has been indicated to play a crucial role in
promoting immunologic, metabolic, and barrier functions aside
from nutrient digestion and absorption. The small intestinal ar-
chitecture is intimately concerned with its functional status, and its
destruction often leads to a number of diseases, such as food al-
lergies, intestinal mucositis, and celiac diseases (DeMeo et al.,
2002). Oxidative stress can undermine the normal architecture of
the small intestine (Wei et al., 2015). The integrity of the intestinal
morphology is often considered as a basis for evaluating the normal
physiological functions of the small intestine; Therefore, protecting
the small intestinal morphology from oxidative stress is necessary
to improve animal performance and health. Intestinal epithelial
cells are derived from the crypt and move along the villus surface
up to the villus tip. Longer and wider villi are closely related to
activate cell mitosis and can improve nutrient absorption in the
small intestine because of the large surface area available for this
function (Samanya and Yamauchi, 2002; Ilsley et al., 2005).
Inversely, shorter intestinal villi impair absorption in the intestine,
decrease the absorption ability of an animal, and result in low
performance (Ilsley et al., 2005). Crypt depth enhancement is
associated with fast tissue turnover and a high energy demand for
intestine maintenance relative to other organs (Xu et al., 2003). Any
additional tissue turnover must improve nutrient requirements for
maintenance and will result in poor feed efficiency in livestock. In
view of the foregoing, H:D ratio can be deemed as an indicator of
the absorption capacity of animals (Hou et al., 2010). The VSA of the
small intestine is directly concerned with absorption and serves as
the main morphological parameter for nutrient digestion and ab-
sorption (Caspary, 1992). Consequently, according to above-
mentioned findings, we detected the protective effects of ARG,
NCG, and GLN on the jejunal morphology in rats under oxidative
stress and found that dietary supplementation with 1% GLN can
significantly enhance VH, VW, VSA, and CD, likely because of
intensive epithelial cell turnover; 1% ARG significantly elevated H:D
ratio. These findings are in agreement with those of previous re-
searchers (Ma et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2014; Bauchart-Thevret
et al., 2010). Moreover, CD in 1% GLN group was significantly
improved, which may be associated with the huge increases in VH
and VW, and this assumption needs further study. Our results show
that dietary supplementation with 1% GLN can provide effective
protection to the morphological structure of jejunum against
oxidative stress, and 1% ARG can also partially protect the jejunal
architecture from oxidative stress caused by DT injection.

Additionally, VH, VW, VSA, and CD in the 1% GLN group were
higher compared with those in both the 1% ARG group and the 0.1%
NCG group. The ratio of villus height to crypt depth evidently
increased in the 1% ARG group compared with those of the 1% GLN
and 0.1% NCG groups. Based on these results, we conclude that 1%
GLN supplementation followed by 1% ARG yields the greatest in-
fluences on maintenance of the integrity of the jejunum.

4.3. Effects of arginine, N-carbamylglutamate, and glutamine on
antioxidant protection of the rat jejunum under oxidative stress

Oxidative stress as the end-process of numerous stressors such
as weaning and birth provokes excessive production of ROS. This
ROS excess is harmful to an animal's antioxidant status and may
cause damage to the cellularity of the digestive organs, animal
health, and depression in production efficiency. In addition, ROS
can cause lipid peroxidation of the cytomembrane. Malondialde-
hyde is used as a principal indicator of oxidative stress damage in
the body (Liu et al., 2007). Supplementation of amino acids,
including ARG, NCG, and GLN, has been previously demonstrated to
be a possible approach for mitigating oxidative damage (Ma et al.,
2010; Tihan et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2010). Malondialdehyde con-
tent was evaluated after supplementation with 1% ARG, 0.1% NCG,
and 1% GLN under oxidative stress, and our study indicated that 1%
ARG, 0.1% NCG, and 1% GLN can significantly decrease MDA content
in the rat jejunum, which are consistent with the findings of pre-
vious studies (Ma et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2015b; Hou et al., 2010).
These findings demonstrate that supplementation of 1% ARG, 0.1%
NCG, and 1% GLN can improve the intestinal antioxidant status by
anti-lipid peroxidation.

The mechanisms behind the antioxidant functions of dietary
supplementationwith ARG, NCG, and GLNmay be also attributed to
their regulatory effects on antioxidant and non-antioxidant en-
zymes. Catalase is the downstream antioxidant enzyme in charge of
inhibiting the formation of hydroxyl radicals by virtue of its ability
to convert H2O2 into oxygen and water in antioxidant defense
systems (Jiang et al., 2011). In the current study, we found that
dietary supplementation with 1% ARG, 0.1% NCG, and 1% GLN can
enhance CAT activity of the rat jejunum, which shows that 1% ARG,
0.1% NCG, and 1% GLN can protect the rat intestine from oxidative
stress through enzymatic antioxidant system.

In addition to the important roles of the anti-lipid peroxidation
and enzymatic antioxidant defense systems, nonenzymatic anti-
oxidant defense systems are also essential for the body's protection.
In the present study, nonenzymatic antioxidant substances (GSH, T-
AOC) were detected. Glutathione is the most significant defense
mechanism that can eliminate the damage induced by free radicals
both intracellularly and extracellularly, because it is associatedwith
numerous enzymatic processes that reduce H2O2 through GSH
metabolism into oxidized glutathione and other hybrid disulfides,
and thus frequently regarded as an appropriate biomarker of
cellular antioxidant defense capacity (Hung et al., 2006; Das et al.,
2005). Total antioxidant capacity correlates with free radical-
scavenging ability, reflecting the defensive capacity in the non-
enzymatic antioxidant defense system, and can be generally used
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as an integrative indicator of the body's total antioxidant capacity
(Ren et al., 2012). According to our study, correlation analysis reveal
that supplementation with 1% ARG, 0.1% NCG, and 1% GLN can
significantly improve GSH amount in the rat jejunum, but only
supplementation of 1% ARG and 1% GLN can significantly increase
the activity of T-AOC, which are consistent with the findings of
previous studies (Ma et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2015b; Hou et al., 2010).
Based on our foregoing findings, this study suggests that dietary
supplementation with 1% ARG, 0.1% NCG, and 1% GLN can enhance
the intestinal antioxidant status through nonenzymatic antioxidant
system.

What is more, we also found that dietary supplementation with
1% GLN significantly increased GSH amount and decreased MDA
content compared with 1% ARG or 0.1% NCG supplementation.
Considering these findings, our research reveals that dietary sup-
plementation with 1% GLN exhibits the largest influence on
improving the antioxidant capacity of the jejunum under oxidative
stress caused by DT injection and that the effect of 1% ARG is second
to that of 1% GLN, thereby supporting previous findings on
morphology. Such a phenomenonmay be attributed to the fact that
GLN serves as the main substrate for synthesizing GSH, which can
mediate the mechanisms related to the protective effects of GLN
(Flaring et al., 2003). Moreover, GLN is the carbon skeleton for the
in vivo conversion of various substances that aid in generating
antioxidants to protect the intestine, and its catabolized level is
much higher than those of NCG or ARG in intestinal epithelial cells.
5. Conclusion

This work demonstrates that oxidative stress induced by DT
injection can disrupt the intestinal morphology and reduce anti-
oxidant abilities. Dietary supplementation with 0.1% NCG, 1% GLN,
and 1% ARG enhanced the antioxidant status of rat jejunum under
oxidative stress. Moreover, glutamine and ARG prevented intestinal
dysfunction. Specifically, 1% GLN exerted the largest influence on
improving the antioxidant capacity andmaintaining the integrity of
the jejunum. To the best of our knowledge, this research is the first
to confirm that 0.1% NCG elevates the intestinal antioxidant status
in vivo and determine the optimal dosage among several supple-
ments to protect the intestinal architecture and antioxidant status
associated with oxidative stress. Further research is essential to
evaluate the mechanism of the effects exerted by dietary NCG
supplementation on the animal antioxidant capacity and gut
morphology.
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